Math: Making Sense of Word Problems

Morning or Evening Session

San Diego Unified’s Family Engagement Department and the Elementary Math Department will present a math workshop for grades Pre K – 5th to help families learn about a specific method their students are using to solve math word problems.

This method focuses on making sense of a situation or problem \textit{BEFORE} jumping in to solve it. We encourage you to bring your children during this Zoom workshop designed for families.

Evening Session

\textbf{Monday, December 6th}

5:30pm – 6:30pm

\textbf{Join Zoom Meeting:}

https://sandiegounified.zoom.us/j/82714661042

\textbf{ZOOM Meeting ID:}

827 1466 1042

Languages provided: Spanish, Somali, Tagalog and Vietnamese.

Morning Session

\textbf{Thursday, December 9th}

10:00am - 11:00am

\textbf{Join Zoom Meeting:}

https://sandiegounified.zoom.us/j/84263791891

\textbf{ZOOM Meeting ID:}

842 6379 1891

Log on between 5:15pm to 5:30pm if you need interpretation services.

Log on between 9:45am to 10:00am if you need interpretation services.

Click here, if you need interpretation in another language

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdApWgHsZutmQ3DcxdhUS2R_BWEBU5UFANGDJ_vVCzPC0_sKEQ/viewform

More details are on our Family Engagement website calendar.

https://sdusdfamilies.org
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